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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following concepts is not consistent with a successful authoritarian organization?
A. Responsibility may be delegated.
B. The hierarchy of authority should be precisely defined.
C. Superiors may have as many subordinates as possible within the superior's span of control.
D. Each subordinate should only have one superior.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Taylor, Fayol, and other traditionalists advocated the creation of authoritarian organizations.
One of the criteria for success was the ability to delegate authority but not responsibility.
Responsibility should always remain with the person who made the decision.

NEW QUESTION: 2
In order to be considered for the Match Pay process, what three of the following SECURE
SOURCES statuses must a shipment be assigned?
A. BOL
B. Accepted
C. Pickup Notification
D. Booked
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three options represent capabilities of the broadcast feature within Collaboration
initiated via OFSC Mobility?
A. broadcast messages to users based on their compliance with Smart Location settings
B. broadcast messages to users based on their proximity to a location on the map
C. broadcast messages to users based on their assigned Collaboration group(s)
D. broadcast messages to users based on their matches to an activity's work zone, work skill,
and timing requirements
E. broadcast messages to users based on their assigned Help Desk(s)
F. broadcast messages to users based on their assigned User Type
Answer: A,D,E,F

NEW QUESTION: 4
Eine Organisation hat festgestellt, dass Benutzer nicht autorisierte Websites mit anonymen
Proxys besuchen.

Welches der folgenden ist das BESTE?
A. Entfernen Sie die Anonymität vom Proxy
B. Deaktivieren Sie den Proxy-Server in der Firewall
C. Analysiert den IP-Verkehr (Internet Protocol) auf Proxy-Anforderungen
D. Blockiert die IP-Adresse (Internet Protocol) bekannter anonymer Proxys
Answer: B
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